**Books on Heaven:** (*read by Mike*)

1. Angels: God’s Secret Agents by Billy Graham
2. A Place Called Heaven by Richard Sigmund
3. Appointments with Heaven: The True Story of a Country Doctor’s Healing Encounters with the Hereafter by Reggie Anderson *
4. A Travel Guide to Heaven by Anthony DeStefano *
5. Bridges to Heaven: True Stories of Loved Ones on the Other Side by Sue Frederick
6. Embraced by the Light: The Most Profound and Complete Near-Death Experience Ever by Betty J. Eadie, Curtis Taylor *
8. Flight to Heaven: A Plane Crash… A Lone Survivor… A Journey to Heaven and Back by Dale Black *
9. Heaven by Randy Alcorn *
10. Heaven and the Afterlife by James Garlow
11. Heaven and The Angels by H. A. Baker
12. Heaven by Randy Alcorn *
13. Heaven is for Real: A Little Boy’s Astounding Story of His Trip to Heaven and Back by Todd Burpo *
14. I Believe in Heaven: Real Stories from the Bible, History and Today by Cecil Murphey, Twila Belk
15. I Saw Heaven: A Remarkable Visit to the Spirit World—Lawrence Tooley
16. Inspirations from Heaven’s Gate by Lisa Miller
17. Intra Muros: My Dream of Heaven by Rebecca Ruter Springer *
18. Journey to Heaven by Jacob Kodesh
20. Life of the World to Come: Near-Death Experience and Christian Hope by Carol Zaleski
21. Miracles from Heaven: A Little Girl and Her Amazing Story of Healing by Christy Wilson Beams *
23. Nine Days in Heaven by Dennis & Nolene Prince
24. Our Angels Await, Stories of Love from Beyond by Lorna C. Mercado
25. Proof of Heaven: A Neurosurgeon’s Journey into the Afterlife by Eben Alexander *
26. Real Messages From Heaven: And Other True Stories of Miracles, Divine Intervention and Supernatural Occurrences by Faye Aldridge
27. Rehearsing for Heaven by Mark B. Reed
28. The Boy Who Came Back from Heaven: A Remarkable Account of Miracles, Angels, and Life beyond by Kevin Malarkey
29. The Day I Died by Steve Sjogren
30. The Day I Died: My Breathtaking Trip to Heaven and Back by Freddy Vest
31. The Day I Died: Ten Remarkable True Stories of Near-Death Experience by Tammy Cohen
32. The Real Heaven: What the Bible Actually Says by Chip Ingram *
33. To Heaven and Back: The True Story of a Doctor’s Extraordinary Walk with God by Mary Neal *
34. Visits From Heaven – by Josie Varga
35. Visits to Heaven and Back -- Are They Real? by Mark Hitchcock
36. When Will the Heaven Begin?: This Is Ben Breedlove’s Story by Ally Breedlove *
37. 90 Minutes in Heaven: A True Story of Death & Life by Don Piper *